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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

At the conclusion of a negotiating period ending at the end of July 1995, 29 WTO 
members, the EC and its Member States counting as one, confirmed that' they would 
.maintain their best offers so far and would sign the Second Protocol to the GATS and 
annex their new-lists of commitments and lists of .MFN exemptions to it. The United 

_ States confirmed that they would apply the downgraded level of commitments and the 
broad MFN exemption they had announced on 29 June 1995. All other WTO 
members would continue to apply their lists submitted in April,1994 . 

. -By the DecisioQ_on Accept~nce of the Second and Third Protocol to the GATS, the. 
WTO Members who had accepted the Second Protocol by the agreed date of 1 July 
1996 decided on 30 July 1996 tc.) establish the 1 September '1996 as the date of entry 
into force of the- S~cond Protocol and to extend the deadline for its acceptance by the 
members which had not ratified in time until 30 November 1996. For these, the 

·. revised lists of schedules of commitments· and MFN exemption lists attached to the 
Second Protocol,- were applied from 1 December- 1996. All schedules and MFN 
exemption lists were. due to expire on 30 December 1997.- · 

By its pecision of 25 June 1996, the Council approved on behalf of the European 
Community, as regards matters within its competence, the results of the World Trade _ 
·organization negotiation~ on financial services (and on the_ movement of natural 
persons) that finished in July 199~. · 

By its Decision on Financial Services Negotiations of29 May 1997, the Council for 
Trade in Services decided to advance the deadline established in the Second Decision 
on Financial Services adopted by the Council for Trade in Services on 21 July 1995 
and to conClude a new period duri~g which all WTO members would be allowed to 
modify or withdraw aU or part of their Specific Commitments, due to start on l 
November 1997, already on 12 December 1997, and not on 30 December.1997.-

> • • • ' ' 

The Decision adopting the Fifth Protocol to the. General Agreement on trade in 
Services, was adopted by the Committee on Trade in Financial Service$ on 14 . 

· November 1997. The Fifth Protocol to the GATS provides for the replacement of the 
existing financial services sections of .the Schedules of Specific Commitments_ and the 
Lists of MFN exemptions of the Members concerned by the corresponding lists 
annexed to the Protocol. · ·· 

The Committee oil Trade in Financial Services -approved the final . results of· the 
successful negotiation{ on financial services . on 12 December 1997, by which· the 
WTO membe~s agree to include financial services on-a permanent and MFN basis in 

· the, GATS. Seventy countries 1 ~ counting the European Community ~nd its Member 

1 Australia, Bahrein, Bolivia, Brazil, Buigaria, Canada, Chile, Colombia,· CostaRica. 
Cyprus: Czech Republic, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, 
European Communities and their Member States, Ghana, Honduras, Hong Ko11g, 
(China), Hungary, _Iceland, India, Indonesia, Israel; Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Korea, 
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States as fifteen, submitted improved lists of commitm~nts as regards both m~ket 
access and national treatment conditions. On the same date, the Council for Trade in 
Financial Services adopted the Decision of December· 1997 on Commitments in 
Financial Services, which would allow Members to amend or withdraw their 
Schedules of Commitments and MFN exemption Lists in financial services if for . . 

some reason the Fifth Protocol does not enter into force. 

If by 30 January 1999 all members concerned have not accepted the Fifth Protocol, 
the members which would have done so in time may decide to let it nevertheless enter 
into force, extend the period for acceptance or not let it enter into force. In the latter 

. ·case, negotiations would have to be resumed during a period of sixty days beginning 
on 1 March 1999 to avoid that financial services commitments do not simply lapse 
and MFN exemptions are introduced. 

~ 

In its conclusions of 12 December 1997, the Council approved the final Schedul~ of 
Commitments of the EC and its Member States· and authorised the CQ111IIiission to 
submit it to the WTO on behalf of the European Communities and it~ Member States. 
It further authorised the Commission to agree on behalf of the European Communities 
and its Member States to the final result of the negotiations as contained in the 
schedules and MFN exemption lists attached to the Fifth Protocol to the GATS, the 
Decision adopting the said Protocol and the Decision on Commitments ·in Financial 
Services. 

Following a technical verification process, the individual lists of commitments to be 
annexed to the Fifth Protocol were approved by the Council for Trade in Services of 
the WTO on 26 February 1998. · · 

The Fifth Protocol 'is open for acceptance, by signature or otherwise, by the WTO · 
members concerned, until 29 January 1999. The Fifth Protocol would then enter into 

· force on 1 March 1999. 

Through the agreement reached on 12 December. 1997, financial services will be 
included on a permanent and MFN basis in the GATS. All major trading partners, 
including the United States, are part. of this agreement: generally improved 
commitments on market access and national treatment have been submitted by 
seventy countries, counting the . European Community and its Member states as 
fifteen. In addition, 32 countries have· maintained without changes their existing 
schedules of commit:f!lents, dating back either to the Uruguay Round or tothe 1995 
interim agreement. This is an· important progress not only in substance, but also as 
regards the total number of countries that undertake commitments in finan_cial 
~ervices (102 in compari~on to 95 under the 199,5 interim agreement). The success of 
the negotiations shows that an overwhelming majority of countries agree with the 
pd_nciple that financial markets liberalisation contributes to· the development of 
efficient and well-functioning financial sectors and therefore to the stability of their 
economies.-

Kuwait, Macau, Malaysia, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico, ~ew Zealand,. Nicaragua, 
Nigeria, 'Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Senegal, Singapore, 
Slovak Republic, Slovenia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Switzerland, Thailand, Tunisia, 
Turkey, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela. · 
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The permanent inclusion ·of financial services in the WTO secures a peaceful trading 
environment. Conflicts will no longer be sorted out through unilateral pr:essur~. but 
will be addressed by the impartial.WTO dispute settlement mechanism. EU financial 

. serVices companies will be able to take advantage of the increased legal certainty . 
flowing from the the establishment . of a predictable and transparen~ multilateral 
regime for internationally operating banks, insurance companies, securities· firms and 
.other financial ~ervfces companies · · · · · ·· 

The size of the negotiated package is substan.tial. The new agreement will guarantee 
substantially free market access and national treatment conditions for foreign financial 
institutions. for an ·overwhelming portion of worldwide· financial. services trade, 
amounting to more thari 95 % in all main sub-sectors. The volume_ of equity trading· 
covered by liberalisation commitments of WTO partners in the securities· sector 
represented US $ 14.8 trillion in 1996, or 96.3 %. of_ total equity trading in WTO 
countries. Total banking assets in WTO countries offering a generally open banking 
market amounted toUS $41.2 trillion in 1995 or 95.9% of total banking assets of 
WTO countries. Total insurance pre~iuins for which WTO commitments will ·offer 
open market access' amounted to US·$ 2.1 trillion in 1995 or 97.1% of WTO countries . · 
total premiums. 

The European Comrririnities and its Member States have decisively contributed to the 
success of these negotiations, which constitute ·a considerable contribution 'to the 
continuing process of opening domestic banking, insurance, . securities and other 
financial services on a non-discriminatory basis to foreign financial service suppliers._ 
However, there is still significant scope for progress in future negotiating rounds. In 
particular, we still need to work in order to secure rights to majority ownership in 
financial institutions and non-discriminatory rules for the establishq1ent of a 
commercial presence in third countries. 

The, Commission thus recommends the Council to adopt tbe annexed Dedsion · 
concerning the· final results of the negotiations on financial services. 
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.., ··- .. 

Proposal for a 

COUNCIL DECISION 

' 
·concerning the concl~sion on behalf of the European Community, as regards matters 

within its competence, of the results of the World Trade Organisation negotiations on 

finanCial services 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, -.. 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, and in particular. 

ArHcles· 54, 57, 63, 66, 73b to 73f, 99,100,_100a and J 13, in conjunction with. the 

se<:;ond sentence of Article 228 (2) and the first subparagraph of Article 228 (3) 
' . 

thereof,· 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

.. 

Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, 

Whereas the Marrakesh Agreement establishing the World Trade Organization and its 

.related agreements as well as the Ministerial Decisions and Declarations and the 

Understanding on Comriutments in Financial Services were approved by a Council 

Decision of 22 .December 1994; 

Whereas the overall commitments on financial services negotiated by the 

Commission, on beh~f of the European Community and its Member States, constitute 

a satisfactory and balanced outcome of the negotiations; 

Whereas on 12 December 1997 the Council approved, subject to definitive approval 
. . 

after C?mpletion of internal procedures, the final schedi.lle of COmmitments of the 
. . 

E~ropean Communities and its Member States (GATS/SC/31/Suppl.4), and. 
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authorized the Commission to submit' that iist, on behalf.o.fthe European Community 
, . 

and its Member States, to the WTO. 

'Whereas _on the saJlle date the· Council authorized the Commission to· approve, on . . 

behalf of the European Community and its Member States, the final result of· the 

negotiations as set out in the in the Fifth Protocol to ~he GATS (S/U45), the Decisiol) · 

. adopting that Protocol (S/U44) and . the Decision on Comniitments in Financial 

Services (S/U50). 

Whereas the· competence of the Conimunity to conclude international agreements 
. . 

derives not only from explicit conferral by_ the Treaty butmay_also derive from other. 

provisions of the Treaty and from acts adopted pursuant . to . those . provisions by 

. Community institutions; 

Where~. where Corrimunity rules have been adopted in order to achieve the aims of 

the Treaty, ·Member States may. not, outside _the framework of the common 
. . . . . 

institutions, enter into coinmitments liable to affect those rules or alter their Scope; 
. . 

. . 

Whereas some commitments on financial. services fall within the competence of the 
. '- . ' '. 

Community under Article 113 of the Treaty; whereas, furthermore, other 
. . 

cotiunitments. on financial services affect Comrimnity rules . adopted on the basis of .. 
. . . / 

·Articles54~ 57, 63, 66, 99, 100 .and 100a and may therefore only be enteredinto by 

tile Community alone; 

. . 

Whereas, . iri particular; the use of Article 100 of the Treaty as a legal base for this· 
. . . . 

Decision is justified to the extent-that the aforementioned commitments on financial. 

· services affect Council Directive 90/434/EEC of23 July 1990 on the common system 

of taxation applicable to mergers, divisions, transfers of assetS -and exchanges of 

. shares concerning companies of different Member States and Council Directive 

90/435/EE<; of 23 July 1990 on the common system of taxation. applicable in the case 

of parent companies and subsidiaries of different Member State_s, which are based on 

Article 100 of the Treaty; 



-
Whereas, with regard to capital movement commitme,nts contained in the list of 

specific commitments of the Community and of the Member States and in the present 

. state of Community law, there is a general competence of the Community; whereas 

Member States however remain competent to act within the limits laid down by the. 

provisions of Article 73c of the Treaty; 

Whereas, by their nature, the Agreement establishing the World Trade Organization 

and the Protocols to the GeneraJ Agreement on Trade in Services, are riot likely to be 

directly invoked before Community or Member States' courts, 
. . . 

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

Sole Article 

1. The Fi(th Protocol tO' the General Agreement ~m Trade in Services concerning 

financial serv!ces (S/U45) is hereby approved on behalf of the European Community 

with regard to that portion of it which falls within the competence. of the European 

Community: 

.. 
2. The text ~f the Fifth Protocol, together with the schedule of specific commitments 

(GATS/SC/31/Suppl. 4) and the list of the exemptions from Article IIof the General 

. Agreement on Trade in Services (GATSIEU31) of the Community and the Member 

States concerning financial services are attached to this Decision, as are also the 

. following Decisions: 

. ' 
-·the Decision of the Committee on Trade on Financial Services adopting the. Fifth 

Protocol to the General Agreement on Trade in Services (S/U44), 

the Decision of the Council for Trade in Services -of December 1997 on 

Commitments in-Financial Services (S/U50), 
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"" 
. 3. The President- of the Council i~ hereby _authoriz€?d to designate the persoq. 

' 
empowere~ to sign the Fifth Protocol to the General Agreement on Trade in Services 

in order to bind the European Community with regard t~ that portion of the Protocol . 

falling within _its competence. 

Done at ... ." ... 

For the Council. · 

The President 

(-

' r 

. ' 
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.. 
. WORLD TRADE· . . 

., . 
; ' r 

ORGANIZATioN·'·. '• ·~ 

(97-5441) 

Trade in. Services 

. \ ~ . 

FIFrH PR~TOCOL TO THE . 
· GENERAL-AGREEMENT ON TRADE IN SERVICES 

. Memb~rs of the World T~e '·Orgartilzation (hereinafter referred to aS the i'wTO';) wh.ose 
Schedules of Specific Cominitt:nentS and, Lists of Exemptions from Article ·n of.the General Agreement. · 
on Ttade in Services conceriririg · fmancial s~rvices. are annexed to. this Protocol (hereinafter ~ferred t<? 
as "M~mbers concerned"), · . . . 

. . . · Having c·amed. out negotiations under the terms of the Second Decision on Finaricial.Services · 
a4opted by the Council for Trade in Services on 21 July 19~5 (S/119), 

Agree as follows: . · 

1. A Schedule of. Specific· Conurutnients ·and a List of Exemptions from Article II concerning 
fmancial services annexed to this Protocol relating to a Member shall, lipon·the entry into foice of this 
Protocol· for that -Member, replace the· ·rmancial services sections of the Schedule· of Sp~cific 
CommitmentS and. the List of Articie n Exemptions of that Member: . . . . . . 

. . ' 

2. . ·.This. Protocoi· ~hall be. open f~r acceptj.Dce, by· ·signature ;or otherWise, ·by ,the-Members 
·concern~ unti129Ja:nuary 1Q99. · · · · · 

5. This Protocol shallbe registered in ac~ordande with th~ provisions of Article .io2 of the Charter 
· of the United Nations. . . . . . . ' . . 

1 . . 

· Done at Geneva this t~entY-se~enth 4ay of February one thousand nhte hundred and: ~ety- . 
~ight, in· a single copy in English, French and.· Spanish languages, each text being atlthentic, except as 
otherwise pr~vided for in respect of the Sched~les annexed hereto. · · .. - · · 

•• . 
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. . . 

.ORGANIZATION 

, GATS/SCI31/Supplo4 

· 26 February 1 ~98 

. (98-0714) 

.\ 

Trade in Services 
, .. 

-·EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES AND THEIR MEMBER.STATES 
r 'l • 

. · Schedule of.Speclfic Commitments 

. Supplement 4 

.... 
(This is authentic in English, French and Spanish) 

··. 

,- This text. repla~ the Financial Serviees section contained in document · 
GATSiSC/31/Suppl.l/Rev.l. - .. 

; ·~ . 

' ..:. . 

I' 
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES AND THEIR MEMBER STATES 
SClffiDULE OF SPECiFIC COMMITMENTS 

I· 

Modes of supply: 0 · .Cross-border supply 2) Consumption abroad 3) Commercial· presence 4) Presence of natural persons . 

Sector or Sub-sector Limitations on Markel_ Access Limitations on National Treatment Additional 
• Commitments · 

· FINANCIAL SERVICES SECTOR1 

. f. 

2. 

The Communities and their Member States undertake commilmcnts ~n Fina~cial Services in accordance with the pro~isions of the "Understanding on 
Commitments in .Financial Services" (the Understanding). · · 
These commitments are subject to the limita_tions on market access and nationnl treatment in the "all sectors" section of this schedule mid to t,i1ose_ relating to 
the subsectors liste.d below. . · . · · . . · · · . · · 

3. The marketaccess· commitments in respect of modes (1) and (2) apply only to the· transactions indicated in_paragraphs D.3 and B.4 of. the markei access. 
section of the Understanding respectively. ' · · 

., 4. 

5. 

Notwithstanding note 1. above, the market access and national treatment commitments in respect of mode (4) on financial services are those in the "all 
sectod" section of this schedule, except for Sweden in which case_ commitments are made in accbrdance with the Understanding. . · ' · 
The admission io the market of new finanCial services or products may be subject to the exisience of, and consistency with, a l'egtilatory irrun~work aimed at . 
achieving the objectives indicated in Article 2(a) of the Financial Services Annex. · · . 

. 6. As a general rule and in a non-discriminatory manner, financial institutions incorp()rated in a Member State of the Community must adopt a specific legal 
form. · · · · · · 

'-· 

I Unlike foreign subsidiaries, branciiCs established directly in a ·Mci;Jbcr Stale hy a non~Comn~unity financial instituti_on are not, with certain limited exceptions, subject to pnlde~tial 
regulations h~rmonised at Community level which enable such subsidiaries to benefit from enhanced facilities to set up new establishments and to pr.ovide ·cross-border services 
throughout the Community. Therefore, such branches receive an authorisation to operate in the territory of a Member· State under conditions equivalent to those applied. to domestic 

· financial.institutions of that Member State, and may·be required to satisfy a number of specific pmdential requirements sue~ as, in ·the case of banking and securities, separate . 
capitalisation and other'solvency requirements ~nd reporting and publication of accounis requirements or, in the case of insurance, specific guarantee and deposii requirements, a separate .. 
capitalisation, and the localisation iri the Member ·state·coni:erned of the assets ·representing the t~;chnical res_erves and .at least one thir~ of ihe solvency margin, Member States may . 
:.pply the restrictions indicated in this schcdu.lc only witt~ regard to the· direct establishment from a. third country of a commercial presence or io the· provision of cross-border services· 
frnm·:1 third country; conscquc1tlly, a Mcmlier St:.te may not apply'thcse restrictions, includi1_1g those concerning establishment, to ihird~counlry subsidi:rries established in other 
Member St:lles of th'e Community, unless these restrictions cnn also tic npplicd to companies or ·nationals of other Member States in conformity with Community ,law. 
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Modes of supply: 1) · Cross-border supply 2) Consumption abroad . 3) · Commercial presence· · 4) ·. Presence o.f natur~l persons 

Sector or Sub-sector 

A.· Insurance and 
Insurance-Related Services 

'. 

J'··· 

Limitations on Market Access 

. (l) A: Promotionabctivity and . 
intermediation m1 behalf of a subsidiary 
not established in the Comm~nity or of a 
brarich hot established in Austria. (except 
for .reinsurance and retrocession) are 
prohibited. 

A: Compulsory air insurance c·an. be 
underwritten only by a subsidiary 
established iri the Community or by 'a 
branch established in Austria.· 

DK: Compulsory air transport .insurance ·· 
can be underwritten oruy by firms . 
established in,the Commu.nity~ 
I ' 

DK: No persons or companies (including 
insuran~e companies) m~y for business 
purposes in Denmark 'assist in effecting 
direct insurance for persons resident in 

I 

Denmark, for Danish ships or for . 
·property in Denmark, other .than 
i.nsurance companies licen$ed by Danish . 
law or by Danish competent authorities. 

D: Compulsory· air insuranc~ policie's can 
be underwritten only· by a subsidiary 
established iri the Community or by a 
branch' .established. in Germany. · 

'-: 

Limitations·on National Treatment, 

--· . 
(1.)' A: Higher premium taxis due for· 

· insurance contracts (except fo.r coritract.§ 
. ori. reinsurance and retrocession) . which 
are written by -a subsidiary not established 
. in the Community or by a branch not· . 
established in Austria. Exception from 
the higher tax can.be granted.· · 

' 

,L 

." 

· Additional 
Commitments 

The European 
Communities and their 
Member States undertake 
additional commitments 
as contained in the 
attachment. 

\ 
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Modes of supply: 
\ . •' . . . . 

I). Cross-Border supply 2) Consumption abroad · 3) · Commerctal presence· ... 4) Presence ·or natural persons 

Sector or Sub-sector Limitations on Marlcet · Acccis· Limitations on National Treatment" '. Additional ., .. " •' _ . ·Commitments . 

D: ·If a foreignirisurance company has 
.. .. . 

-
established a branch in Germany, it may . -' 

' · ~onclude, insurance contracts in .Geimany .. · .. . . 
relating to international transport only \ 

'through the brrincb established in 
. ·Germany. '• 

.- -· 
E, I: Unbound for the actmirial -· 

. ' profession • 
·- - .. ... . 

FIN: Only insurers having theii· head · . ., 
' . 

office in the European Economic Area or ' 
.. ·having their branch in Finland may' offer 

•' insurance serVices as r:eferred to in· , · 
sub~paragraph 3 (a) of the Unde_rsta~ding. -
FIN:' The supply oi insurance br~ker 

· services is subject to n permanent place of . 

~ 
. business in the European Economic Are:\. . . 

' · F: Insurance of risks relating to ground . 
transport may be carried out only by 
insurance firms established in the 
Community. . 

" . 

. , 

.. 
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MOdes of supply: 1) Cross-border supply _ 2) _Consumption abroad 3) Commereial presenCe 4) . -~enee of natural persons · 

Sector or._Sub~eetor- . . . · _Limitations ~n Market Attess Limitations on National Treatrri~t Additional·· 
, , . . . , · · - · Commitments 

~--

-' I: InsuranCe Qf risks relati~g to c.Li. / , _ 
• 'eXports by residents in lt8ly-may be ' 

· · , · underwritten only by ·insurance firms · ' 
. . .. ·established in the Colrununity. · · · · -' 

1: T~sport -insuranc~ :or goods, . · · ·· · · . .. • 
insurance of vehicles as such and liabilitY ' . . \ 

··insurance regarding risks located in Italy , - \ ·· 
may be underwritten oD;Jy by insurance . · · 

·' - -: . companies established in the Cominunity. 
This reservation does not apply.for . . - . . .. . . -

· international transport involving imports · - · 
· · . into ·rtaiy..- -- : · . · . , ·· 

'' 
,. . .. . . ,. . \ .. 

P: . Air arid maritime transport· insurance, . ' 
• covering goods, aircraft, hull ~d liability . / , 

. _ ·Can be ~nderWritten oniy by firms . . · ' 
· · - established in the EC; only persons or - -· ; _ 

' companies established in ·rhe EC may act, -· '. . - _ 
·· aS intermediaries for such insurance . / -

. business ,in Portugal. -- ' · · I _ • 

~-

S: . The supply of direct insurance is .-
. · -. · allowed only through an- insurance service 

. . supplier authorised in S..veden, provided · -
· . that the ~oreign service supplier and the 1 - · 

• Swedish insurance company. belong to the _ ~- -
_ : same groui>of compaiiies or' have an. < · - · _ . • 

agreement of cooperation between them; . . . . -. . -
' . .- . '. / ' .. 

.. , 
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Modes of supply: 1) . Cross-border. supply ---
2) Com:umption abroad · 

-

'- Sector or Sub-sector Limitations on Market Access 

'I 

(2) A: Promotional activity· and 
intermediation on behalf of a subsidiary 

--- not established in the Community or of a -

' . -branch not established in Austria (except 
for reinsurance and retrocession) are 
prohibited. ' 

I 

A: Compulsory air _ insurance can be 
' underwritten only by _a subsidiiu)' 

- established in the Community or by a 
--

branch established in Austria. 

DK:_ Compulsory air transport insurance 
can be underwritten only by firms 
· esrab_lished in. the Comr~umity .. 

DK: No persons or companies (including 
insurance companies) may for business 

~ 
-I::' 

purposes in Denmark assist in effecting 
direct insurance for persons resident in · 
Denmark, for: Danish ships or for 
property in Denmark, other than 
insurance companies· licensed by Danish 

_ law or by Danish competent authqritics. 

-'. D: Compulsory air insurance polides can 
' ' ' 

' 
be underwritten only by a subsidiary 
established in the Corilmunity or by a 

' · · _ branch established i~ Germany .. 

"" 
.. 

' 

\ 

3) Commercial presence 4) Presence of natural persons 
'' 

'. 
Limitations on National Treatment Additional 

Commitments 

(2) A: Higher premium tax is due for . 
insurance contracts (except for contracts .. 
on reinsurarice and retrocession) which 

· are written by a subsidiary not established 
in the Community or by a branch not " 

__ established in Austria~ Exception from the 
. higher tax can be ·granted. · · I 

' 
·.-... -

.. 

.. 

' 
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Modes of supply:-.. 1) Cross-border s~pply .2) · ·Consumption abroad 
.. 

S~tor or_ Sub-sector Limitations on Market Access . ' . 
' 

D: If a foreign insuranc;e company has 
\ establis~ed a branch in Gem'lany, it· may · ( 

·'conclude insurance~ contracts in. Germany 
. ·· . relating to: international transport only ', . 

' . . . . . . 

t~iou_gh 'the branch eStablished in · · 
" .. 

I --· Germany .. 
' . . .. 

.F: Insurance of risks relating .to ground 
transport may be carried out only by . ' insurance .firms established in the 

\ 

. Comm~mity. ~ .. 

1: Insurance of ~isks relating to c~i.f. · 
.. · exports by residentS-'in Italy may be. 

; underw"ritten only by ~nsurance firms ,. ' 
established in the Community. · 

•• I • 

' ' 

.·. I: Transpo.-t insurance of goods, 
insurance of vehicles as such and liability 

.-. 
· insuranc~ regarding risks loc.ated in Italy 

I -may b~ underwritten only by. insurance . · . . .. 
· companies established in the Comrimnity . 

·.'. · Thi~ reservati~n-do~s not apply for. . 
... international transport' involving imports.·. 

into Italy. . .. 
.. 

- .· ., 

.. 

/ 

'/ ·.::".·' 

.• >, 

-, 

3) Cqminercial presence 4) Presence of natural persons · 
\_ 

· Limi~ations on National-Treatment · . Additional 
_. Commitments · · .. 

' 
... 

'' 
I 
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Modes of supply:_ 1) 

Sector or Stib-scctor 

:.. 

Cross-border supply 2) Consumption· abroad 3) 

Limitations on Market A,cccss 

P: Air and maritime transport insurance, 
covering goods, aircraft, hull and liability 

. can be underwriuen only by firms 
established in ihe EC; only· persons or 
companies· established iil the EC .may act 
as in~ermediaries for such insurance 
b~siness in Portugal. 

(3) A:. Tite licence for branch offices of 
foreign insurers has to be denied if the 
insurer, in the home country, -does not 
have a legal· form corresponding or 
comparable to a joint stock company or a 
mutual insurance as:Socintion. 

D:. Any public bid·to acquire DC!ginn 
' securities mnde by or on behnlf of a 

person, company or institution outside the . 
jurisdiction of one Of the Member States 
of the European Community shall be 
submitted to the authorisation of the 
Minister of Finance. 

E: Defore establishing a branch or · 
agency in Spain to provide certain clnsses 
of insurnnce, a foreign insurer must have 
been authorised to operate. in the snme 
classes of insurance in its country of 
·origin for at least five yenrs. 

Commercial presence 4) Presence of natural persons 

Limitations on N:"itionnl Trc.:ttmcnt 

(3) FIN: Tite general agent of the. 
foreign insurance company shall have his 
pl:ice of residence in Firuand, unless the 
company has its head office in the 
European Economic· Area. 

S: Non-life insurance undertakings not 
incorporated in Sweden conducting 
business in Sweden are - instead of b,eing 
taxed nccording to the net result - subject 
to taxation based on the premium income 

· from direct insurance operat_ions. 

, S: A founder of an insurance company 
shalt be a nat~trnl pcrsori resident in the . 
Europenri Economic Area or a legal entity 
incorporated in the European Economic 
Area. 

· Additi<mal 
Commitments 
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Modes of supply: · '1) Cross-border supply 2) . Consumption abroad 

"' Sector: or Sub~scctor · 

·\ 

Limitations on Market Access I . 

E, G~: The right of establishment does 
itot cover the creation of representative 
offices or other' permanent presence of · 

· insurance companies, except where such 
offices are established as agencies, · • 
branches or head offices. 

FIN: The managing director, at least 'one 
auditor and .at least one half of the .. · .. 
promoters and members of the board of 
directors.·and the supervisory board of an 
insurance corripariy shall have their place 
o( residence in the European Economic 
Area,. unless the Ministry of Social 
Affairs· and Health has granted an ._ 
exenip~ioii. 

FIN.: Foreign insurers-cannot get a licence 
in Finland ~ a branch to carry on . 
statutory. social insurances (statutory 
pension insurance, statutory accident 

. insurance). 

I 

3) .· Commercial presence 4) Presence of natural persons·· 
I ·•· . ' , . 

. Limitations on National Treatment 

'I. 

/o ' 

·,·; 

.. 
( 

I 

· Additional 
Commitrtaents 

' ' 
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Modes of supply: 1) Cross-border supply . 2) Consumption abroad· 3) · Commercial presence 4) · Presence of natural persons 

Sector or Sub-sector · Limitations on Market Access Limitations on National Treatment · · · · ·- Additionill · 
' ' ' ' 

- ~ 
. Commitments 
-· 

'. ,. F: The establishment of brimchcs is 
\ subject ,to a special autho.risation ·for the 

representative of the bran,ch. 

I: Access to actuarial profession through .. 
' 

natural persons only. P,rofessional . . . 

' assoCiations. (no incorporation) among 

. natural persons pennitted . .. . - .. 
I: The authorisation ofthe establishment 

.. ' I 
.. 

of branches is ultimately subject .to ·the 
--

evaluation of supervisory_ authorities. 
.• 

: 

IRL: Tite right ·c,f establishment does not . ' 

cover the creation of representative· 
/ offices. 

' 
• I 

· P: Foreign comp:mies may carry out · -
insurance intermediation in Portugal only I 

through a company fonned in accordance 
.. 

-with the la\V of a Community.Meinber 
.. 

\ · State. - ' .. \ 
·• . . . . ' 

P: In order to establish a branch in ' . . . . \ 

.. \ 
Portugal; foreign compa~ies need to. ' 
demonstrate prior operational experience . ' 

. . 

- of at least five years. 
'• ' 
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Modes of supply· · .i)··. Cross~bordef_ silppiy 2) ,_ Consumption abroad 3) · Commeri:ial presenee 4) P,resence of natural persons 

Sector or Sub~sedor 

. .. 

Lfmltatlons on Market Access 

$:- ~oreign companies ~ay only establish -
as a subsidiary. or through a resident 
agent. 

I. 

S: Insurance bi:oking un(leitakings 'not 
in·corporated in Sweden may establish a 
commercial presence only th~ugh a 
branch . 

(4) ~ Unbound except 'as indicated in the 
·' - horizontal ~ection and subject to_ the 

( specific conditions: , 

GR: A majority of the members of the 
board of directors of a comp~y 
established iirGreece shall be nationals-of 
one of the Member States of the · 
Co~unity. · 

' . / 

-Limitations ori National Treatment 

. • (4) Unbound except as indicated in the 
· · hori~ontal section _and subject to the : · 

following specific limitations: · 

. 

A: 'fhe management of a _branch office 
: mtist consist of two 'natural persons 
-resident in Austria. · 

DK: The general agent of an iilsuran~ 
branch will need to have resided in · 
Denmnk for the last two year$ unle5s 
being, a national of one of the-Member._ 
States·of the 'community. The Minister of 
. Business and Industry may· grant 
· exempti~n. 

OK:· R~idency requiremeitt·for managers· 
and the members of the board of directOrs -
of a company. Howeve~, the Minister of 
Business and Industrj may grant 
exemption from tliis requirement. 
Exemption is granted on a·· -
non-discriminatory basis. 

E, 1:- Residence requirement for .a~tuarial 
profession. . .. 

\ 

· Additional 
·. Commltments 

,·, 
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Modes of supply: 1) Cross-border supply 2) , · Consumption abroad 3} Commercial presence 4} Presence of natural persons 

Sector or Sub-sector · · Limit~tions on Marlcet Access Limitations on National Treatment Additional 
' 

! Commitments 

n. Banking and Other Financial (I)' . (l) Norie .. ·. The European 
Services 8: Establishment in Belgium is required . Communities and their 

· (excluding insurance) . for the provision of investment advisorr Member_ States undertake· 
services. additional· commitments 

., as contained In the 
1: Unboun~ for "promotori di servizi , attachment. -
finanziari" (financial salesmen). · 

IRL: The provision of investiJlent '• 

. services or. inv~stment advice requires , .. 

either (I)· authorisation in Ireland, which ,. 

. normally requires that the entity be 
incorporated,or be a partnership or a sole 

J 

trader. in each case. with a head/registered 
office in Ireland (authorisation may not be '. 

' 
. required in certain cases, e.g: where a_ 

. ·third country service provider has no · ' ' 
.. 

commercial presence in Ireland and the l 

.. service is not provided ·to' private · 
individuals), or (II) nuthorisation in 
another Member State in accordance with ' 
the EC Investment Services Directive. . 

(2)) (2) None 
D: Js·sues· of securities denominated in 
Deutschmarks can be lead managed only ' 

" · by a credit institution; subsidiary or J 

' branch, established in _Germany •. 
---

2 E Provision and transfer of financial information and_linanciat daia processing entailing trading of lin:mciat instillments may be prohibited ~here the pr~tec~ion of investors is . · 
likely to be seriously prejudiced. Only authorised banks· and inve~tment.lirms must comply with conduct of business rules in p~oviding investment advice concerning linanci~l instruments • 
and advice to undertakings on capital stnic!ure, industrial-strategy ~nd related rimtlers, and ~dvice _and service relating to mergers and acquisition of undertakings. Advisory activ-ity • 
sliould_not include asset mnn;~geinent: · ··: · 

· 3 1: Authori~ed pcr~on~ cnlhkd to conduct collective a~·~et m:mar.eme11t arc deemed responsible fnr any investme-nt :1ctivity conducted by their delegated. advisers ·(Collcclive asset 
• . . I 

!11:\n:igcment, e:<chtlling -UCITS). · . . · · _ · · . . . . . - . - ·. _ . . 
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Modes of supply· 1) Cross-border supply 2) Consumption abroad . 3) · Commercial presenc:e · 4) . Presence of natural persons 
. . 

.)<.Q 
.~· 

·'• 

'Sector or Sub-sector 

.•.· 

,. 

\· 

'· 

Limitations on Market Access 

GR: Establishriienfis required for ·the ·.· 
provision of 'custodial and depository.; .. 
· services involving the administration of . · 
; interest lt;fld principal payments due on · 
securities issued in Greece. 

. UK: Sterling issues, including privately· ' 
led issues, .can be lead managed only' by a 
·firm established in the Eur6pean 
Economic Area. 

(3) . All Member States: 

- · ·- · .. The establis~inent of a specialised 1 

mailagement company is required to' ... 
·perfonri 'the activities of manageme.nt of 
uri it trusts. arid investment companies . 

··(Articles 6and 1J of UCITS Directive,· 
85/611/EEC).- ,. .. 

Only:firms. haying the~r registered office 
. in the Comniunity can act as depositories 

. l I ·. . . ·. . 

of the assets· of-investment funds· (Articles 
8.1 and· i5.l of.the UCITS Directive; 
85/6lliEEC). . . ' .. . . 

Limitations on National Treatm.ent 

(3) F: In addition to French credit • . .. 
institutions, issues dei:tomiri-ated 'in French · · 
francs may be 'lead managed only by· . . 
French subsidiaries (under French law) of ,, 
non-French banks which are ·a\lthorised, . . .. 
based on ·sufficil!nt means and · · · · · · 

· commiiments in Paris ·or the candidate · · 
· Frericb 'subsidiary of a non~ .French bank. ;~ 
These conditions apply to lea1t banks · 
running the books. A non-French batlk . 
may be, ~ithout restr.ictiohs or. . ·.. . 
requirement. to establish, joiritiy;.Jead or · 
co-lead manager of. Eurofranc ·bond· issue' .. 

Additional 
Commitments 

. 
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. M9des ·of supply: · 1) · Cross-border supply .. 2) . ·:Consumption abroa~ 3) · Commercial presence '4)"' 

. 'sector oi)ub-scctor~ 

·. l 

',•a• o 

. . 

~:·.' 

' .... 
. ·--

. ; 

·:~ ::··.: .. · ·r;:: ·.. . 

. , .•. 

.· .. 

.. 
. •'· 

·, 

.... I.rmitntroris on Mnrl(ct :Access . 

A.: Only members of tM Austrian.Stock 
Exchange may e_ngage in sectiritics trading ·. 
at· the Sroc~ · Ex~harige. · . · ·: · · · · · 

A: Fo~ 'trading. irt foreign exchriilgc_ and , · . 
foreign ctfrieney·auth.orisation of the · 
. Austrian Na,tiona~ .Bank ·is required. ' 

· · . A: · M:6rtg~ge.licif1dS and ·~unicipal bonci~ 
· may·be issued: bY. ti:inks ·specintiscd.and 
. authorls~d .fo_r t_his' activity ... 

A: For cariying· ~u·t $crviccs of pension 
fund management a specialised c6mp:my 
only for this" activity .and incorporated ns. n 
stock company in Austria is ·required: .··. 

. . ."• ., . . . 

D: Any publ~c 'bid t~. n~qui~c Delginn 
securities inn~~ by or.on bch:tlf of a . .. ·. 
pe~on, ci.unpany or Institution: outside· the . 

.. ·!iuisdic~~on o(·o~e-o( the Member States . 
. of the·· European Corriinun{ty shall be:. .; . 
· · $~-~~itted to: ~~<authoriSation· or the: · 

Mtmster of.·Fmance. · 
~ •' 

.. Limitatl~ns on.Ni\tiorinl Trcntnient.' .. :_.. · · _ . . Addition~(.":: .. :·\-; ~: :::: >: ,o.· • ...c~ 
· · . · .. · .. · :: Commitinents:··. ~ ::~.' :::> ··.)~':. 

1: Representative offices ·or.r~reign~ .. ·· .. . . . . .. . ,~ ..... 
·. intennedlaries ·cim.not cartY. ouf,act(vities . · · · · ... 

. 8tmed at proVidiO~ inY~it~t ~~- : .r· < 
S: A founder of.a bankmg.- company shall . · · ' · 

. . ; . be ~ naiurai-:pel'Son resident in: the ... ·'; ·' .· 
. . Europe_an ·&anomie Area or-~· foreigi1 . ·.' . 

. . b:ink. A- fotinder: of a· savings b:lnk .sh:tlF · ... 
be a natural'pcrson.'residertt:in:::ilie ;: · · · · . 

. Europe~ E~onomi~;. Area.' · ·. ~· · ; · ~· · 
............. :.. .. : i" 
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Modes of supply: ' 1) 

Sector or Sub.;.sector 

.. 

. ' . . ' 

' 

I,. 

Cross-border supply · 2). Cqnsumption abroad·.· · · 3) 
.. 

Limitations on Market AccesS 

DK: · Financial. institutions may engage in 
securities trading ori the_ Copenhagen 

· Stock Exchange only through· subsidiaries . . 
incorporated in Denmark; 

· , E: Financial institutions may ~ngage in 
· s~curities trading· in securities listed on an 
official stock exchange or .in the . 

· . governnient securi~ies market only through 
· securities firms -incorporated in Spain.i 

FIN: At least· one hidf of the founders, the 
members of the board of di~tors, 'the: 

·supervisory b!>ard and the delegates, the 
. ·.managing director; the holder of the· 

procuration and· the person entitled to sign 
in the name·of the credit institution shall 
have their place of residence in 'the 

. EurQpean Economic Area, unless the. 
Ministry of Finance grants an exemption. 
At least. one auditor shall_ have his place of. 

· residence in the· European· Economic. Area. 

·' 

•, 

•.,-· 

Commercial. presence · 4) · Presence of natural persons 

Limitations on Natiomil Treatment Additional . Commitments I 

' 
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Modes of supply: ·t) · Cross-border supply · 2) Consumption: abroad 

Sector or Sub--sector . Limitations on Mnrlcct Access 

FIN: _TI1e broker (individual person) on 
'. . derivative exchange shall ha~~ his place of 

residence in the European Economic Area." 

' 
Exemption froin this requirement may be 
granted under the conditions set by the . 

r . ' Ministry of _Finance .. _ · 

.. · FIN: Payments from gov~mmental entities 
(expenses) shhtl_be transmitted through :the 

···- FiMish Postal Giro System, which is · 
· ninintained by the·Postiparikki Ltd. 

Exemption from this require'"ent may be 
- granted on special renson by the Ministry 

~ 

of Finance. •· 

.. 
OR: Financial lnstitutio~s may engage In 
the trading Of securities.Usted oil the_ .. 
Athens Stock.Exchangc only through ·stock 

rSl 
.. 

exchange firms incorp~~ted in G~e. · 
... 

-C 
... 

J· 

3) Commercial presence 4) Presence of natUral persons 

l:.linltntions on Nntlonnl Treatment 
; . 

· · Additionnl 
. . Commitmen'ts 

I 
I 

. ' 
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Modes of supply:· __ • 1) Cross-bordersupply 2) Consumption:abroad · 3) '.Commercial presence 4) Presence of natural perions 

- ·.Sector or Sub-sector -· Limitations on Market· Acce5s · · · · Limitations on National Treatment Additional ,) ' c .. - · · omm1tnients 

. GR: For the establishment and operations··: . . . .. · . 
of \>ranches a minimum amount of foreign . ' ' ' ' 

- , exchange must be imported, -converted : · , · 
__ ' , .. _ into drachmas and ,kept in Greece as long . ~ _ · 

• · . as a foreign bank contilnies to operate in .. 
. .. Greece:· · _ .. -·- . .. , . 

' ' 
:. Up to four (4) brancheS thi.s minimuin.is _ ' 

1 currently equal to half of the minimum · · ~ · · - • 
. ' . amount of share capital• required for a . ' ... 

. credit institUtion ·to. be incorporated in ' . 
, · Greece· ·· · J ' . · 

. ' . ·' .... 

· · - For the ·operation ·of additional branches , 
. ·. the mirihnum alnount ofcapiJal must be · -

/ . ·. equal to the mini,nium share capital . / . ~- -
· required 'for a credit institution to be · · , _ 

· · , incorporated in Greece: . . · J . 
_. - .. . .. 

I: II) pro~idirig the activity of door~to-door ' - • 
· . selling, interinediaries' must utilise · · · , 

authorised financial salesmen resident . 
• · · within the territory of a Member Staie of . . · . 

. , · ' · · the European Communities. · · , 
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Modes of supply: I) . Cross-border supply 2) Consumption abroad · 3) Commercial presence 
-- -- -

4) -Presence of natural persons 
/ 

Sector or Sub-sector Limitations on Mnrket Acce.c;s Limitations on National Treatment Ad~itional 

' 
Commitments 

., I: Clearing and selllement of securities 
may be conducted only by the official I 

·clearing system.-A compa~y authorised by 
. the .Bank ofltaly_in agreement with .. 

Consob could be -entrusted· with· the 
., 

,· 

activity of clearing, up to the final 
settlement of securities. 

', 

1: The public offer of securities (as 
provided for under Art .. 18 of Law· '' 

. 216174) other than shares, debt securities 
· (including convertible debt securities) can 

'' 

only be made by Italian limited ' ; " 

. companies,_ foreign companies duly 
- .J, authorised,· public bodies or companies 

' 
belonging to local authorities wl}ose · 
assigned capital is not below Lit 2 billion. 

'' 

' 
· 1: ·Centralised deposit, custody and _ 

\ 
administra~ion services can be provided · . 

only by the B:mk of Italy for Govennent 
securities, or by Monte Titoli SpA for •, 

. shares, _securities of ~ participating nature · 
and other bonds traded in .a regulated ' , . 

market: 
I 
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Modes of supply: 1)· Cross-border supply . · 2) Consumptionabroad '. 3) · Commercial presence · 4) Presence ofnatural persons. 

· Sector· or Sub~sector .. . ·Limitations on Market Access , Limitations on National.Trentrrient. . . ' Additional · 
' . Commitments .. 

.. 

'• 

·, 1: .In the case of collective investment I 
•' 

·' .. schemes other than harinonised UCITS · . ' - ' " .. : 

under tJ!e directive 85/611/EEC, the ' . 

\. trustee/ depositary is. r:equired to be 
.. 

'. 

·. incorporated in Italy or. in another · 
·. 

Member State ·or the European _ 
; 

c Community, being established through a . - J 
. ' 

br:lltch in Italy. Only banks, _insurance. 
<· ' ., 

.. .• · · companies, securities investment · \ 

companies· having .their. legal head office I 

· . in the Europeari Conimunity. may carry 
out activity of pension fund resoJirces 

~ \ 

. '· 

· management. Management <;ompanies • 
.. ' 

.. ' .. (closed-enci-funds and reat estate funds) ,. .. . . ' 

are also required to. be. incorporated in 
•' .. , 

I~aly. 
. ' 

J .. .. 
--, . 

~ 
. . 

IRL: In the case of collective. investment .\ 
. - , . 

< ., I 

' schemes constituted as' unit trusts and ' 
,_i 

(· variable capi~al companies (otner than 
'\, \ I undertakings. for collective investment in • l . . ; 

.. .· transferable securities,' UCITS), ·the. . . ' ' 

' 
· trustee/depositary and management . . . 
company is required to be incorporated in ' 

' - Ireland or iri another Member State of the· 
. ' 

' ' 
: . Community~ In the case of. an inv~tment . ( 

. ' .. 
. limited partnership, at least one-general. ·' 

,. partner must be incorporated in Ireland. '• I 

. \ / 
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· Modes of supply: 1) Cross-border supply 2) C~nsmnption ~broad . . 3) . Commercial presence . 4) Presence of natural persons . · 

Sector or Sub-sector · ' Limitations on Mnrket Access · Limitations- on Nntion.nl Treatment Additional 
: 

·. ·Commitments 
. - . 

IRL: ·.To· becorrie a member of a stock 
-.. exehange in Irel~d, an entity must either 

.. .. .. 
.. · (I} be authorised in Ireland, which , 

-. 

. requires that ir be incorporated or be a 
( ... partnership, \Vith a head/registered office ' 

: in Ireland, or (II) be authorised in· ~either .. ·' 
•· Member State in accordance with the EC .. 

· Investment Services Directive. · 
.. 

. . .. -
I .. . . 

. ·rRL: ·. Tite provision of investment 
. . . . 

.. 
. services or invesiment advice requires 

• .. .. 
- ' . • 

either (I} authorisation in Ireland, \Vhich · · ' 
.. . ~\ 

normally requires that the ~ntity ·b.e ·. ' I 

· incorporated or be .a partnership or a sole · : 
.. . . .. 

. . 
•trader, in each ens~ witli a head/registered ' ' .· . . . . 

.. · 
0 

office in Ireland (the ·stiper\tis0cy a~uhority 
. may also authorise. branches of third · 

· country. entities), or (II). authorisation _in . ' 

.. anothe.r ¥ember State in accordance \Vith 
the. EC Investment Sei'Vices Directive. '. . .. 

.· '-
.. . .. . . . . 

: 
. P: The establishment of non-EC. banks is 

.. 

subject to an ·authorisation, issued, ori a · .. .. 

case-by-case basis, by the Minister of .. 
Finance. The establishment has to 
c:_~ntribtite to increase th~ national lJnnking 

.. 

' system's efficiency .or·hns.to produce . 
. significant effects ori- the. . . . . . 

.. 
.. 

. . intemationalisation of the·Portuguese · . . 
. . 

.. economy.· .. 

' ' . 

.• 

.. 

.. 
. . 

I 

.. 

... 

·. 

. "d: o .. 
IQ> 
0~ 
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o(l; 

Q 
·w. ·-{;)· 
-! 
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Modes of supply: 1) · Cross-border supply · 2)- Consumption abroad 3) · · Commercial presence···. · 4) · Presence of natural persons 

· Sector or· Sub-sector 

·-

/' 

) 

·\ 

/ 

,-

· Llr:nitatlons. OIJ· Market Access -· 

P: ne S~rViCes of. ~~tore capital rna}' . 
not be provided by branches ofventure 
capital companies having their. head office . 
in a non-EC country. Broker,.dealer . · 
serviees on the Lisbon Stock Exchange 

. may be provided by. broker and dealer 
co~panies incorporatect hi PortUgal or by 
brariches of investment firms authorisCd in 

··another EC country and iuithorised in their 
home country to provide those ser:vices: 
Broker and dealer services in the Oporto 
Derivatives Exchange _m.td in the _OTC _ 

·_ marketrriay not be piOvided by.brancbes. 
_. of non-EC broker/dealer· companieS. '-

Pen'Sion fund management . may be 
provided only by companies incorporated 
in Portugal and by insurance companies 

. established in Portugal and authorised. to __ 
· take up· the life insurance business • 

. (_ ... 

UK: Inter-dealer brokers. which are a 
category of financial inStitutions· dealing in 
Gov~eilt debt. Ire required to be-
established in the European EConomic 
Area and separately capitalised.·-

S: Undertakings not incorporated in 
Sweden may esta~lish a commercial . 
presence only . throu&h :a branch •. and in. 

-· case of banks. also_ through a 
. - representative·office.·.· · 

.-

Limitations on National Treatment" 

-. 

'. 

\. 

-Acidit!onal 
Commitments 

-...: 

·r 

I • 

~-Cl> . . OQ • 
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Modes of supply: 1) Cross-border supply. · 2) Consumption 'abroad. 

Sector or Sub-sector Limitations on Market Access 
. ' 

. (4) Unbound except as indicated in the . . 
hofizcintal section and subject to the 

. specific conditions: 
... 

F: Societes d'investissement --~capital fixe: 
condition of nationality for.·tite president 

' of the noard of Directors, lhe I 

Directors-General and no less than two· 
thirds of the administrators, and· also, 

. when. the ·securities firm has a Supervisory 
Doard or Council; for the members of 

' 
such board or its Director-General, and ·no 

... less than two· thirds of the members of the 
supervisory Council. 

GR: Credit institutions should name• at 
least two persons "wtio are r~sponsiblc for 
the operations ·or the institution. Condition 
of residency applies to the~e persons. 

,. 

3) . Commercial presence . 4) . Presence of natural persons 

Limitations on Nntionnl Treatment Additional 

' Colnmitments 

(4) Unbound except as indicated in the. 
horizontal section and subject to the 
following _specific limitations: · 

.. 

-I: Condition of residence within the . 
. territory of a Member State of the · 

European Communities for "prcimotori di 
servizi finanziari" (fin~cial salesmen). . 

I ,·.· 

.. 

. ' .. 
' 

; . 
' 
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ADDITIONAL COMMITMENTS BY TIIE EuROPEAN COMl\fiJNITIES 
·AND THEIR MEMBER STATES 

INSURANCE 

.. a) The Europeari Co~unities-and their Member States note ~e close co-operation among the insurance 
regulatory and supervisory authorities of the ~ember States and encourage their efforts to promote 

. improved supervisory standards. · 

.. b) Member States will make-their b~tendeavours to consider withm 6 months rompl~te ~pplications 
for licenses to conduct direct insurance underwriting busi.riess, through the establishment in a Member 

· State of a subsidiary iii accordance with the legislation of that Member State, by art undertaking governed 
by the laws of a third co\mtry. m cases where such applications are refuSed,.the MemberScite authority· . 
will make its best endeavours to notify the undertaking in question and give the reasons· for the refusal 
of the application. · · · · · · .·· · · · · 

· c) The supervisory authorities of the Member States will make their best endeavours to respond without. 
undue delay to requests for information by applicants on the status of complete applications for licences 
to conduct direct insurance underviritiiig business, through the establishment in a Member State of 
a subsidiary iii accordance with the legisla~ion of that Member State by an undertaking governed by 
the laws ofa third country. · · · · 

d) The European Communities and-their Member States. will make their best endeavours to examine 
any questions pertai.Iiing to the smooth operation of the internal market. in insurance,_and con.Sider any 
issues that might have an i.inpact on the iiiternal market in insurance. ·· · · 

e) The European Communities and their Member Stat~ no~e that, as regards motor l.nsurance, under 
· ·Ec law as in force on 31 December 1997,.'and without prejudice to future legislation, premiums may 
. be calculated taking several risk factors into account. ' · 

. . . . 

f) The European Cornmuruties . and their Member States ·note that under EC law-, a5 in force on 
31 December 1997, and without prejudice to future legislation, the prior approval by national supervisory 
authorities of policy conditions and scales of premiums that an insurance undertaking intends to use 
is generally not required~ · ·· · - · ' 

g) The European CommunitieS and ·their Member States note that under EC law, as in fo~ce on · 
31 December 1997, and without prejudice to future legislation, the prior approval by national supervisory 
authorities of increases iii premium· rates in generally not required: ·· 

4, •• 

. OTIIER FINANCIAL SERVICES . 

a) In application of the relev~t EC Directives, Member States will make their best endeavours .to 
-consider within 12 months complete· applications for li'cense5'to Conduct bailking actiyities, .through. 
the. establishment in a Member State of a subsidiary in accordance with the legislation of tha~ Member 
S~te, by an undertaking governed by the laws ofa third country. In cases where such appliCations · 
are refused, the Member State will make its best endeavours to notify the undertakirlg in question and 
give the reasons for the refusal of the application. · · 
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. b) · Member Stat~s will make their best endeavours to respond without ~due delay to requests for. 
· : infomiation by applicants· on the status of C()mplete appiications for licenseS to conduct banking activities, . 

through the· eStablishment in a Member State ofa subsidiaiy' in accordance with the. legislation of that
Member Sia~e. by an undenaking governed by the laws ·of a third country. . . 

. c) · h1 application of the relevant EC. DirectiveS, Member States will make ~eir best endeavours to · 
consider within 6 months complete applicatio~ for lieenses to conduct· investment services in the· · 
seeurities field~ as defmed in the investment Services Directive, through the establishment in aMemb.er 
State of a subsidiiry in.a~cordance with the legislation of.that Member State, by an unde~g governed · 
by the laws of a third country. In cases where such :applications are refuSed, the Member State will · 
make its best epdeavours to notify the ·undertaking in question and give the reasoris· for the refu.S:ii of 

· the application. · · . ·- · · ·. 

d) ·Member States will make their best end~avours to respond without undue delay to requests for 
information by appliCants on. the status of complete appliCations for licenseS to conduct investment 
services ill the securities·area; through the establishment in a Member Stat_e of a subsidiary in accordance 
·with the iegislation of thatMember State, by an undenaking governed by the laws of a third country. 



GENERAL AGREEMENT .. 
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES AND.THEIR MEMBER STATES 

Fi~al List of Article II (MFNl Exemptions 
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.EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES AND TIIEIR MEMBER STATES (continued) 

Sector or 
· subsector 

Direct non-life . 
insurance 

Description of measure 
indicating its inconsistency 

with Article II 
Measures based on a 
. bilateral agreement between 
the European Communities · 
and Switzerland on direct 

'insurance other than life 
I . . 
: insurance. This agreement 
, provides on a reciprocal . 
. basis for freedom of 
establishment and the right 
to take up or pursue non-life 
insurance business for· · 

· agencies and branches of 
. undertakings whose head 
office is situated in the 
territory of the other 
contracting party. 

Financial services I Measure granting favourable 
tax treatment ( off..:shore 
regime).inltaly to service 
suppl~ers trading with the . 
countries to which tne · I . 

Coun.tries to which the 
measure applies 

Switzerland 

, 

States in Central, Eastern 
and South-Eastern Europe, 
and all Members of the 
Commonwealth of 
Independent States 

Intended duration 

Indefinite 

10 years 

Conditions creating the 
need for the exemption 

Need to remove obst~cles to 
the taking up and pursuit of · 
rion-life insurance business . 
in the. framework of an·. 

. agreement betweel! tll,e .. 
European Communities and . 
Switzerland on·m;m-life · 

' insurance consistent with the 
provisions of paragraph 3 of · 
the Annex of Financial 
ServiCes 

. ) 

The need to aid the countries 
concerned in thefr transition 

. to a_market economy .. 

I . I measure applies. · 1 · 1 1 : . . · l 

. ' 



WORLD TRADE . S/I.J44 

3 December 1997 

-ORGANizATION 
'(97-5431) 

Trade in Services 

DECISION ADOPTING THE FiFm PROTOCOL TO THE 
. GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TRADE IN SERVICES 

Adopted by the Committee ori Trade ill: Fimmcial Services on 14 November 1997 

The Committee on Trade in Financial Services, 

· Having ·regard to the results of the ~egotiations conducted under the terms of the Seco.nd 
. Decision on Financial Services adopted by the Council for Trade in Services on 21 July 1995_(S/l19), 

. . ' 

Decides as follows: · 
. I 

1. To adopt the text of the "Fifth Protocol to the General Agreement on Tracie in Services". 
. . .. 

2. · Commencing i~ediately and continuing until the date of entry into_ force of th.e fifth Protocol 
· to the General Agreement on Trade . in Services~ Members concerned shall, to the· fullest extent 
· consistent with their existing legislation, not take measures which would be inconsistent with their · · 
· undertakings resulting from these negotiations.· · · · · · 

. 3. The Cottllnfttee shall monitor the acceptance of the Protocol by Members concerned and shall, 
at the request of a Member; examine any concerns raised regarding the application of paragraph 2 
above. · · · · · 

;, 

' 



WORLD TRADE. S/IJSO 
. . . 

12 December 1997 

'ORGANIZATION 
(97-5544) 

Trade in Services. 

DECISION OF DECEMBER 1997 ON COMMITMENTS IN FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Adopted by the Council for Trade in Services on 12 December 1997 

The Co'!"cilfor Trade in Servic~s.· 

Having regard to the Second Decision on Financial Services adopted by the Council for Trade 
in Services on 21 July 1995 (S/L/9), 

Noting the results of the ~egotiations carried qut under the terms of that De_cision, 
. . . . . 

_ Having regard to the Decision adopting the Fifth Protocol to the General Agreement on Trade 
in Services adopted by the Committee on Trade in Financial Services on 14 November 1997 (S/L/44), 

Decides as follows: 
. . . . 

-· 1. ' If the Fifth Protocol to the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) does not enter into 
force in accord~ce with paragraph 3 therein: . 

(a) Notwithstanding Article XXI ~f the GATS, a Member may during·a period of sixty. 
days beginning on 1 March 1999, modify or withdraw all or part of. the commitmen~s 

· on financial services inscribed in its Schedule. · 

(b) Notwithstanding -Article II of the GATS and -paragraphs 1. and 2 of. the Annex on 
Article II EXemptions, a Member may, during the same period referred to iit 

. paragmph 1(a), list in that Annex measures relating to financial services which ~e 
. inconsistent with paragraph 1 of Article II of the GATS. · · · 

1
' 

. . 

2. The Coriuruttee on Trade in Financi~ Services shall establish any procedures necessary for the . 
implementation of paragraph 1. · · 

-~ 
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